STRONGFIRM
Firming Solution
TONING + RESTRUCTURING

5 x 10 ml

What is it?
STRONGFIRM Solution
STRONGFIRM helps stimulate connective
tissue synthesis, counteracting the loss of
skin tone and elasticity common with aging
and living a full life.
It is a professional use, sterile,
cosmeceutical solution.

Active Ingredients
DMAE (Dimethylaminoethanol Tartrae),
Organic Silanol, Thiamine HCI (B1),
Hyaluronic Acid CUBE 3®.
DMAE has a skin soothing effect and
increases skin firmness with improvement in
underlying facial muscle tone.
Organic Silanol stimulates fibroblasts and
promotes the biosynthesis of collagen fibres
and elastin.
Thiamine HCI (B1) antioxidant, helping to
guard the body against the degenerative
effects of free radicals.

Benefits
Firmer skin
Improved skin tone and texture
Increased hydration
Immediate and progressive lift
Stimulates fibroblast activity
Restores intercellular matrix

Hyaluronic Acid CUBE 3® is a
glycosaminoglycan which quickly restores
skin integrity. Skin treated with Cube 3®
reacts in a more adaptive manner, thanks to
evolutive interaction between the matrix
hyalurons and their cell receptor, CD44. This
gives the cell the capacity to sense its microenvironment and, in return, to respond (by
signal transduction or by cytoskeletal
dynamics regulation) and provoke a more
specific cellular answer.

Transdermal Therapy
Designed to penetrate the skin with different
methods of application.
Topical application with simple rubbing.
Topical application during massage.
Virtual mesotherapy, E.g. iontophoresis,
electroporation, ultrasound, etc.
Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT) E.g. Skin
needling, Dermapen, etc.

Protocol
Using the transdermal therapy technique
chosen by the professional, apply 5-10ml of
the solution. Treat with one session every 7
days, for 5-8 sessions, depending on the
progress of results.
Repeat as required to achieve treatment
objectives followed by maintenance sessions
every 3-6 months.

Areas of application
Any area of the face or body.
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